“Presenting Travel Grants ($250)

Details: 36 applied, 30 awarded, 1 duplicated application removed, 4 denied due to enrollment status, 1 excused due to receiving grant from another source

“Presenting” Awardees

- Mingxi Fang
- Stefan Hupperts
- Eric Vasey
- Xinyu Ye
- Muxue Zhang
- Miles Penhale
- Suraj Prabhu
- Jon Furlich
- Xin Yan
- Marine Foucher
- Zachary Morgan
- Mustafa Gezek
- Steven Landry
- Bhaskar Halami
- Andrew Chapp
- Nadun LK Mudiyanselage
- Ian Greenlund
- Padmalathika Varanasi
- Mugdha Priyadarshini
- John Baeten
- Brice Grunert
- Wafa Mazi
- Mohammad Alizadeh Fard
- Shanshan Hou
- Jhon del Aguila Pasquel
- Catherine Galligan
- Janarjan Bhandari
- Muraleekrishnan Menon
- Mohammad Reza Amini
- Maryam Fakhrhosseini

Attending Travel Grants ($150)

Details: 4 applied, 3 awarded, 1 denied due to the limit on award per candidate per session.

“Attending” Awardees

- Matt Kilgas
- Mohammad Hosain Teimourpour
- Aubrey Scott

Travel Grants Statistics:

- 13 of 30 presenting awards are for Posters, 17 of 30 are for Oral Presentations and 3 of 4 are for attending
- 27 are for PhD students and 6 are for Masters students.
- 19 of 33 students have attended conference before
- 16 have presented a poster before
- 15 students have made an oral presentation before
- 12 have received Travel Grants before
- 31 Travel Grants are with Academic focus and 2 with Industry focus
- 22 students are travelling with advisor or other faculties and other students.
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